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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
VOLUME 35, NO. 4

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

DECEMBER, 1960

National C~uncil Secretary Speaks
At Annual ''Y'' Leadership Institute
----=== _-=-==-MernJ
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CHRISTMAS JS HERE
-By Alice F. Tucker
I assume that everyone will
be going home for Christmas.
I also assume that you'll have
a nice Christmas.
Christmas is a time when you
meet old friends and relatives,
and as a custom give and receive gifts. Above all, let's not
forget the true significance of
Christmas. Let's give thanks to
God. We have a lot of things to
be thankful for. We should

Leo B. March, associate secretary of the National Council
of YMCA'S, New York was the
keynote speaker for the 25 annual "Y" Leadership Institute
held at Prairie View A and M
College on December 2-4, 1960.
Over 700 young people and
advisors of Texas, Louisiana,
and Arkansas attended the
three-day conference. The theme
for the conference this year was
"In His Hand." W. Van Johnson, Y secretary at Prairie
View, is chairman of the local
planning committee.

This was a student-centered
conference with Hi-Y and TriHi-Y club members featured in
leadership roles in different
areas throughout the conference.
The first general assembly of
the conference was held in the
gymnasium-auditorium on Friday, December 2, 1960 at 7 :30
p.m. with Mr. Marsh, keynote
speaker. The second general assembly was held at 9 :00 a.m.
Saturday, December 3, with
Miss Barbara Bisor, president
of the South Texas Hi-Y Dis-

trict presiding. From 10:1512 :15 Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y 33
group meetings were held. Saturday afternoon session was
featured by the presentation of
a pantomine on "Proper Use of
the Agenda". Saturday night's
talent show and dance ended the
second day of conference activi•
ties. On Sunday, December 4,
1960 the conference closed with
the presentation of Sunday
School and Chapel services by
Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y club mem•
hers.

thank Him everyday of our
lives, not just on Thanksgiving
Day.
Let's not forget that the highways are very crowded during
the various holidays and that
for some unknown reason some
people tend to drive a little
wreckless: Let's not forget to
l
take our time and preserve our
I
lives. Beware of the other drivt
er. Let's put forth an effort and
do our best to help everyone to
Copies of the December Inlive to see and enjoy this won·do
tercollegian reaching college
derful holiday which comes only
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not
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once a year.
h h
.
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1
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I do hope each and everyone ceiving special scholarship as- con~t~tute_ a t e e p ~ivcn o week carried a Christmas letter
will have a happy Christmas sistance totalling over $35,000.- Prame View students, smc,... the by Adam Oliphant Prairie View
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h
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and most recently, the "hard- ti·es .
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Best Wishes and a IIappy . Almost as ma:1y donors_ are ship" _t~itio~ sc h oars
ip.
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Intercollegian, magazine
school, now it~ co-eds in the l New Year to all.
listed, ~nd they mclud~ private
~rame View ~tudent~ are se- of the National Student YMCAROTC h"nd. Seems as if girls l
_______
foundations, ~cholarship funds, cun_ng the maximum m loan~ YWCA, imited eight students
are m 3 king all the history at
sch~ols,_ alumm clubs, church or- l available through the Fed era and a collerre prl'side t to.: '{it
df'cl!.' old PV this year.
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■
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is estimated that appro~imately ership responsibilities or Jacing
~·
ROTC band came when the
for the year, with the average 500 students hold part time em- representative student problems.
Y. /1 p marched for their first
of about $25.00 per student.
ployment at the College.
Oliphant offered his congratu•
football game performance on
lations to the B. M. 0. C., recogOctober 28. There werl' four
nizing -the values of extra-curthen, now five. Band director
Prairie View, Texas - Arkanricular activities, but stressed
Julius Jones says there will be sas A. M. and N. College will opthat the student's first responmore later.
pose Prairie View (Texas) A
sibi!ity is that of maintaining
While a little new, all Prairie and M in the Prairie View Bowl
his status as part of the aca•
View is happy about the trans- schedlued December 31 in Housdemic community.
ition. The girls certainly add ton.
A member of the Prairie
beauty to the outfit, and some
The perrenial host in this sec- FOR THESE THINGS
one. r' am thankful for my View Student Christian Associgood music besides. The co-ed ond oldest bowl game in the na- I AM THANKFUL
teachers, both high school and ation, Oliphant is also regional
band members are Hilda Alex, tion, Prairie View A and M fig- -By Ernestine B. Stafford
See THANKFUL, Page 5
conference co-chairman, SouthBeaumont; Marchiusa
Arm- ured in a three-way tie for the
I am thankful for my two
west Regional Student YMCA·
. Southwestern Con f erence ch am- wonderful parents, because they ~ - - - ~ • : YW CA .
strong, Longview; Ethel Mitchell, Houston; Iva Joe Morton, pionship. The fighting Panthers have helped me more than
Dallas; and Eloise Smith, Nava- with a 9-1 season's record, also words can ever tell. They taught
sota.
are ranked in a four-way dead- me right from wrong and workDireder Jones has been work- lock with Grambling College, ed hard to support me. They
The members of the Panther
ing toward building a 100-piece Southern University and Flor- laughed when I laughed and
college band. Thwarted by ida A and M for the 1960 na- cried when r cried. I am more Staff are happy to take this opportunity to extend to each of
of
funds for uniforms and instru- tional Negro college grid title. than thankful for them.
The second in . the series . .
ments, he is trying to lick the
Arkansas' golden lions batI am also thankful for my you best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New four l~tures wh1c? the Pol~t1problem another way. And he tled the Panthers in a close 17- husband and wonderful daughYear. we sincerely hope that cal _Sc1~nce Club is sponson~g
can. There are approximately 8 contest at Prairie View dur- ter. My husband has done, and
your lives will be enriched and" durmg the . current ~cademi~
100 co-eds enrolled who played ing the regular season. Prairie is doing his best to provide for
blessed through the joy of giv-1 year was given by Lieutenant
in their high school band.
' See ARKANSAS, Page 5
me and our daughter. r am
ing and brotherly love.
Colonel Arthur H. Booth on
thankful for my daughter who
HAPPY HOLIDAYS to all.
Wednesday evening, December
came into our lives and bright- -~~~~~~~Is;;rn=ic~t
See COLONEL, Page 5
ened them with her sweet smile.
I am thankful for my opportunity to get a better education,
because all people who want an
education are not able to obtain

Scholarships to PV Students
Total Over $35,000

Oliphant's Letter
In "lntercollegian"

History Made as
five Co-eds Join
~1i!itary Band
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Thanksg•1v•1ng-Ch r1stmas
• season
Best Wishes From
The Panther Staff
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Ex-PVite Serves
In Korean Exercise

NEW BAND MEMBERS - Breaking with tradition, the four
co-eds pictured joined the College Military Band. Others will
follow soon. They are - from left: Hilda Alex, lvJ,g.!:chusa Arm_jl[Q!3.$.:, Director Julius Jones, Eloise• "Smith and ~
A1itchell. • = • t:Wi>L:
•
\
~

I Corps, Korea (AHTNC)Army PFC John E. Brown, 25,
whose wife, Gwendolnn, lives at
3526 Colonial, Dallas, Tex., recently participated with other
personnel from the 51st Signal
Battalion in Operation Snow
Tiger, an I Corps command post
exercise in Korea.
Snow Tiger was planned to
test the doctrines and procedures which would be used in the
employment of nuclear weapons in the field. The exercise
See EX-PVITE, Page 3

SMILES AGLOW - The yearbook staff members smile in delight
as they take in money on the project. Right now, pictures are
being made to go into the book.

l t.
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"Y" Presen s
Second Forum
The Rcvcrenrl J. J. Rimshaw,
Catholic Priest here at Prairie
View A. and M. College and the
Reverend Robert Hayes, Minister of Trinity Methodist Church,
Houston, Texas were the panelists at the Prairie View A and M
College Young Women's and
l\1en·s Christian Association's
second forum held Sunday afternoon, N' ovPmber 20, 1960 at
3: p.m. in the ballroom of the
student center.
The theme for this forum was
"What Do the Faiths Teach"?
In view of this theme The Reverend Rimshaw expressed views
related to "Catholicism" and
The Reverend Hayes expressed
views related to "Protestantism". A question and answer
period followed the panel discussion.
Other participants in the forum were Mr. Warren Green,
pres. of the Y. M. C. A., Miss
Dorothy Moore, moderator; Miss
Kevarro Harris, president of
Club 26; and Miss Eva Wilson,
member of Club 13/26.

LOVELY AND
CHARMING - - ,

f. •

These
campus
co-eds were
a_
0: ~
,
1
1
:: :r:g ~~:see~t~~ ;
ti
1
' ., ,, f
1 '
in the A. K. A.
Debutantes Ball
last m o n t h . ~ ~ • .. ..·
.·.•
. ,
t
Front left to
. · .. .
.· .·.,· . *-'··· <"· :: , ..
right are ( 1st row) Edna Allen, Flora Haskins. _W_il~ie Brantly, R~vera Sue Powell, Ardell Lillie, Gayle Woods, V1rgmw Jackson, Lois
Williams, Charlotte Washington, Judy Williams, (2nd row)
Shirley Williams, Patricia Shannon, Odessa Horne, Marquinez Childress, Hazel Mumphcry, Donnya Stephens, Ruby Branch, Betty
Martindale, Jessie Reece, Carol Reed.

~~•,l:~l 'tf .

_.m

I
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Why It Is Important
To Complete Your Education
-By Johnnye Louise Reed
Today, it ic; virtually impossible for one to be an engineer, a
doctor, a lawyer, or a teacher
without first attaining a college
education. Jmportant positions
in business are filled by college
graduates. It pays to finish high
school and college, but it pays
especially well to become a good
student while doing so. Business
and professional leaders know
will be "Be Strong In The
Lord". He will close his series
of lectures with a lecture on
"Your Opportunity What
Will You Do with It."

_!

Men's Dept. Present
Panel Discussion
The Department of men presented a panel discussion entitled "The Image of the Negro
Mall'' at mC"n's assembly l'>:'Ionday, November 21, at 8 p.m. a<;
an attempt ,tQ promote the collf'ge·s "Operation N'ew Image"
proie:::t.
The panPllst<; "'·'ere Dr. G. R.
.P,ag.lano. H','~ ff th~ DepgI:t_.
ment of SocioJ.'igy! Dr. G. R.
V✓oolfork, Head of the DPDartment of History, Mr. Herbert
Brown, · instructor in the Department of Education, and Mr.
George Sinkler, instructor in
the Department of History. Dr.
\Voolfork was moderator for the
group.

with others. Man is a social being. His personal needs are security and companionship. An
education gives one the opportunity to develop the social
skills necessary for him to suc"An Open Window on Interceed in life. He knows that he is national Understudy" was the
capable of doing his part of the theme of International Night
world's work, by filling any po- sponsored by the department of
sition of honor and responsibil- Economics,
Geography,
and
ity in his community, county, Social Science Club Monday
state, or nation. He feels per- evening, December 5, in the
fectly at home among the edu- Ballroom of the Student Memcated and the uneducated, the orial' Center.
proud and the humble, the great
Highlighting the program
and the unknown.
.
was the presentation of guests,
Back of every achievement Mr. Robert L. Melcher, Foreign
there is planning. Wise use of I Student Advisor, Texas Agrione's time is a real achievement. cultural and Mechanical College,
At college one learns rn enjoy College Station, Texas; Mr. Danand appreciate arts, the scien- iel Gromatges, Cuba; Mr. Ahces, fine music, literature, trav- med El-Nokrachy, U. A. R.; Mr.
el, national and world affairs. Peter Heiz, Guatemala; and, Mr.
He develops talents which he can Francisco Garza, Mexico; durshare with his friends and the ing the question and answer percommunity. Life is never dull, iod conducted by Miss Yvonne
but rich and free and meaning- Mcconico, a sophmore in Ecoful.
nomics.
With a college education you
Entertainment was provided
can assure yourself that, as long by Mrs. Ahmed El-Norachy,
as you live and far beyond a vast Cairo, Egypt; Mr. Uualdo Lermajority of all the better pay- ma, Mexico; and Mr. Rene Bening positions will be held by dana, Honduras.
those who have had college
ONE WAY
training.
The man who laughs at the
Tell some people you can't get boss's jokes does not necessarily
along with them and before have a sense of humor, but he
long you can't get along with surely has a sense of direction.
-Santa Fe Ma~ine
them.

International Night
Observed at PV

>st

~
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from experience that college
trained youngsters usually make
the best thinkers and the best
employees.
The person who fails to complete his education feels that he
has been cheated. This causes
the person to think differently.
He remembers that he has no
one to blame but himself. He
misses one of the most valuable
rewards one can have, personal
satisfaction.
Best of all, one who has an
education acquires an ability to
mix with others. No one can
achieve real success in life without knowing how to get along

RS
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In which Luc~y Strike's

T t - -'.-,ift to the alts selects
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- "The World's Greatest
Masterpieces" and
reveals all-in fact,
more than all-that
is known about each.
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Whistlers' Mother: This pain'ting, by an unknown artist,

depicts the housemother of a college sorority patiently
waiting for a dance to break up in the next room. Note
how the artist has captured the anguish and devotion of
this lonely woman as she frets over her young charges.
(who were nicknamed "The Whistlers" because of the
way in which they obtained dates).

Religious Emphasis Wk.

Will Have Speaker
The Reverend Jesse J. Hawkin~, director of religious life at
Jarvis Christian College will
give a series of messages during
Religious Emphasis week at the
college here, which starts Sunday, January 15, 1961.
Reverend Hawkins' general
theme will be "God Makes The
Difference". He will give three
messages.
Sunday
morning,
January 15'h at 11 a.m. he will
speak on "If it is of God". That
evening at 7 p.m. his subject

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS

Early Rembrandt: That Rembrandt was

The Venus de Milo: Sculp-

born a genius is conclusively proven by
this little-known masterpiece. This, his
first known painting, astounded critics
and made the name Billy Rembrandt fa.
mous throughout Europe. Believe it or
not, Rembrandt created this masterpiece when he was two years old!

tured in the second century B.C. on behalf of a
Greek pencil manufacturer, this great statue
has won fame through
the ages as the symbol of
beauty parlors, bowling
alleys, upholstery firms.
and reducing pills. Today
it is used primarily as a
vivid warning to small
children who bite their
fingernails.

I

Altera1ions - Laundry Service
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 487

Hempstead, Texas
• /1, r. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall

Woman in Water: Here is the original
of a great "lost" masterpiece which
I was able to acquire for the ridicu•
lously low price of $8,500. I mention
this only to show what great bargains
you can find in art if you know your
subject. I determined the authenticity
of this priceless original by proving
that the small stain, upper left, was
made by Renoir's favorite coffee.

I

ONners
-

.
DOWNTOWN
BARBER SHOP
717 Prairie Avenue

•

Houston, Texas
The Thinker: What is The Thinker think-·

Gooden's

Shoe Shop
'
'

We doctor shoes, heel them
attend dying, and
save their soles.
Phone 226

:~

D. W. Gooden, Prop.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

AT LEFT: "MASTER OF ALL MASTERPIECES"! "Here, in my epinion,"
says Dr. Frood, "is the greatest work of art. Note the bold, cJean
strokes in LUCKY STRIKE, conveying the wisdom and pride of the
manufacturer. Note the perfect circle, representing, of course, the
perfect product inside. And in the product itself we find a truly mag•
nificent expression of quality, good taste, pleasure aAd contentment,
Surely, there is no work of art that, over the years, has brought more
aesthetic joy not only to all of us in the art world, but &e millions of
people in all walks of life."

ing?Tl:lis has been as baffling to scholars
as the riddle of the sphinx and "Who's
on first?" But now it. can be revealed
that this statue is actually a Roman
warrior who had been asked, "Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?"
When he failed to ariswer, "Luckies still
do," he was turned to stone.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Product of

o/'£) ,,/
?'1 --- t::!'!__ - - .. .. ~, &J',~ '
••
JneJYm.uiean c h ~ - < . / ~ i, OMr middlt n111M
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PVites Exhibit
Real School Spirit
At ep Rally

PHILIP MORRIS PROMOTION GOING BIG _ The students'
picture that you see above are all on the Philip Morris Band
Wagon. Each semester Philip Morris Cigarette Company gives to
some lucky student, facuity member, br campus employee one of
our big prizes. The first prize this year is a Zenith Spac:e Commander 300 television set and second prize is a Zenith radio.
The empty boxes or soft packs of our famous brands, Marlboro, .
Philip Morris , Parliament, or Alpine cigarettes qropped in the
ballot box in the College Exchange or Super Save Market makes
you eligible for the contest. The contest closes Friday, December
16, 1960 at 5:00 p.m. You do not have to be present .to win.
For further information contact your campus representative, Donald E. Calhoune.

PVITES CO TINUED from 3rd colum
''respected" the dangers of the
act by f.tanrling (and moving}
and givin r;- rem. in~ cheers almnst all through the whole performance.
After more yells, Char1ie Malone and Georgr• Baltharnr. captain of th" Tennessee State
Team, publically vowed to meet
each other on the grid iron in
combat for thr victory on the
next day. Kathryn Weisner,
Miss Prairie View, pre ·ented
Jeane Moore, Miss Tennessee
State.
A student dance followed the
pep rally and everybody balled
awhile!

Jamesetta Odom
the evening of No\ember
18. 1960, soaring spirits reached
thei r peak when PVitec:; . howcd
that t rue good ole P. V. Spirit
as never shown before this year
during the pep rally for the
Panther s for their Tennessee
State - P rairie View gridiron
clash 1he next afternoon. The
response of the students even
stunned the captain of the
Cheering Squad, Jonell Wilson.
She commended, "Gee, they've
ingly have not interfered \Vith
really got the spirit tonight!
t
her
ma5tery of subject matter,
Maybe we should play Tennesfor the advanced junior has been
see each year so we can experan honoh student for six conience at least one true pep sesJAcQU,!>LINE HOFFMAN
sion."
.,.
•
- - secutive semesters. As an indication of her ability, she is a
Captain Ch_arlie M~lone was
member of the Alpha Pi Mu
welcomed with excited and
Chapter
of the Alpha Kappa Mu
warm cheers when he was inNational Honor Society. She is
troduced. He, in turn, presented
presently vice-president of the
the whole Panther team indi- 1
Alpha P i Mu Chapter.
vidually.
Other organizations she is
After a few spirited yells and
songs, head majorette Doris
Dancing and reading classics affiliated with are the Saber
Brown and majorettes Mary a~e the hobbies of Deralyn Ma- Girls, Kappa Omega Beta SocJ ones and Jamesetta Odom ne Gregory, biology major and ial Club, and the Y. W. C. A.
Miss Gregory is the daughter
twirled flaming and sparkling mathematics minor, from Dalbatons. Many students ( espec- las, _Texas. Yet, though such of Mr. and Mrs. George W .
ially the Tennessee State Team) hobbies may not have any con- Gregory of Dallas. Her ambition
nection with her immediate is to enter the field of biological
Continued in Column 5
academic interests, they seem- research.

s·1ology Ma1·or
Dances an d
Rea dSCl aSSl(S
•

I
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HOWTO MAKE YO, '
HOME CO

M
UE SOONER
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Probably you've got a pretty clear picture in your mind's
eye of the home in which you and your family will
" live h_a ppily ever after." Big question is: how SOON can
you build this home of your dreams? First you .must accumulate the necessary cash for the down payment. We
can help you do this SOONER by giving your savings
greater earning power. They' ll grow FASTER at our liberal
rate of return . . . with INSURED safety. Then, for additional financing, investigate our

LOANS FOR HOME BUILDING
We'll arra nge a low-cost loan that you can repay
just like rent with all-in-one monthly payments.

Sou& CeKhull Savutg&.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
BRENHAM, TEXAS

::/\J~~r
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This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
1
is Air Navigation, under real conditions. The students are young
SHIP AHOY MATES - Members of Prairie View's geography
men who have been selected as pos- 1
sible future leaders of the Aero-1
classes are pictured aboard a boat in the Ilou.ston Ship Channel.
space Team. Graduation after 32
The group traveled down the Channel to the San Jacinto Battleweeks of training will win each of
ground.
the st udents the ho nore d si lver
wings of an Air Force ravigator
and an Officer's Comm ission.
For certain young me n, this1
The Houston Ship Channel
At the Channel, the group training can open t he way to al
was visited by students in geog- boarded a boat and took a three- ~right _career of execu~ive pote~-1
raphy classes from Prairie View hour cruise down the Channel tial. Right now the Air F orce 1s
A and M College and from the to the San Jacinto Battleground. scoring impressive technological
Prairie View Training School, \ The boatcaptain pointed out to a~vance~ in the fields o~ naviga- 1
November 2. The group, total- the group the various industries t10n, guidance and track111g, elecing sixty in number, was accom- 1situated along the Channel that t ronic~ an? radar._ And here is
panied by Mr. Charles Tatum, have helped to make Houston ,~here its h1~hly tra11:ed and expePrairie View geography in- become the seventh largest city nenced N angators will be -~xpected
structor, and Mrs. J. L. Brown, in the nation according to pop- I !o take_over comm_a~~ po~1t10ns of,
instructor in the Prairie View ulatio·n. These industries have 111 <:_reaslllg _respons 1~ 1li!Y·
.
I Training School.
also helped Houston to have the . fo qualtfr f?r Navigator t rain-·
second largest ""rt 1•n th
_ mg as an Av1at10n Cadet,1 you must
)
E
)
~
,,~
e na
b b
19
d ?6 ,. • l
tion according to tonnage.
e etween . an_ - ;,2 -s 111 g e,
.
.
.
healthy and m telhgent. And yo u
The tour,
fir~t of its kmd must want to build an exciting,
] made by Prairie View students, interesting career in the Aerospace
g_a ve the geog~aphy students Age. If you think you measure up,
I first-hand acquaintance with the we'd like to talk to you at the nea rest Air F orce Recruiting Office.)
] Texas waterways.

Geography Classes Visit Ship Channel
I

I

I

t?~

:i;:::::~ow's
A1·r Fcorc·e·
1

Ex-PVite -

~;: :.~ ::;aa;~
CONTINUED from Page 1 leaders on the

]

featured

·Hempstead, Texas

an

offensive

drive

against a aggresor
heavily force.
entrenched
] simulated

I

]

]

]
]

Aerospace Team.

us

Brown, a pole lineman n the
battalion's Company B, entered r - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
MAIL TH IS COUPON TOIIAY
I
the Army in November 1959, I
completed basic training at Fort 1 m\~•oi2~6~2i!IFORMATION
1
I
Carson, Colo., and arrived o\·er- I BOX 760!, WASHINGTON 4, II. c.
I am between 19 and 26½, a citizen
seas last April.
I of the_U.S.
and a high school graduate
_ _ years of college. Please
II
He is a 1955 graduate of Lin- I w1th
send me detailed information on the
I
coln High School and a 1959 I Av iation Cadet program.
graduate of Prairie View Agri- I N A M ' - - - - - - -- - I
cultural and Mechanical College. I STREET____ _ __ _ I
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy I CIT Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Brown Sr., live at 1623 F leet- I COUNTY_ ~---STATE__ I

~i==;;;;;;Xl(::;===9>~E==:::-)Yf:==~3Eb==~)Ei=;=::;;;;;;)XEi==;;;;;;IE.;==~E;==~'b==~E;;==_,Ci=;==1l1.. wood , Dallas.
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To Boost Cultural Appreciation, Why Not Have
More Live Performances by Visiting Artists?
By Sulsa Windom
In keeping with the efforts being exerted to improve
the cultural-:,.ocial standards of our community, with
special emphasis here being placed on the area of
cultural appreciation, I am suggesting that our goals
can be more rapidly achieved if there were more live
performances by visiting artists on our campus. When
I say "by visiting artists," I don't mean "by visiting
lecturers," I mean visiting stafe performers and entertainers, for lectures we have enough of.
I was led to make this suggestion here after witnessing the performances given by the Latin American
Trio and the Latin American dancer at the end of the
International Night Program presented by the Department of Economics, Geography, and Social Sciences
last week. The audience reaction to these performances was great. Interest was at a peak, as those
who were in attendance at this program actually saw
and heard in person individuals singing the songs of
their native countries in their native tongue, and saw
an individual perform a native dance from his native
country. This is good.
We have had other performances by live artists
this year, but all were in connection with some specific
event or "week." There should be a way in which at
least once a month there can be some sort of presentation by a live, visiting artist on campus. This
should be an event just as the weekly movie is. Houston isn't too far away - this shouldn't be so hard
to do.
I may add here, for the benefit of those who say
"it won't work," that there are other performers outside of the so-called "long-hair" artists. When I say
live artist, it doesn't necessarily imply a symphony
orchestra, though such would be good. By live artists,
I mean jazz groups, swing groups, choral groups, actors,
small vocal groups, single performers, folk-singers,
dancers, and the like.
How about it Prairie View? Can we do it?

As I See It
By Efton Geary

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Through the graciousn0ss of
the Prairie View Alumni and
Ex-Students Association, I was
the exuberantly Joyful recipient of the latest copy of the
Panther. I do not wish to comment on the work in question
for the paper was a self-expressed commentator and what
I could say in this writing could
only be termed as a sort of weak
translation of what is already
expressed through the incomparable eloquence of the Panther within it self. I do think
that it may be useful and, or
stimulating to let you and the
students of Prairie View know
that one derives tremendous
joy from reading the news of
Pantherland, as was so marvelously expressed in your latest
issue. You are greatly to be
complimented.
Please continue to make
Prairie View and yourselves
distinguished in Texas, across
thesl:! United States and over
the entire cosmos for this is the
kind of virtue that lives on when
one takes his indefinite leave
from Prairie View, and his definite leave from among the vital.
My sincere regards to the entirety of Pantherland and may
your successes be eminently extravagating.
Goodbye My Friends,
Henry E. McDuffy - 1960
269572
Wayne State University
Detroit 2, Michigan

I have often been accused of being very critical on
issue, that affect the students' college life. I feel
that it is necessary to let the students know how I
feel to·wards the "New Image" program.
After ob el'\')ng the ,:n 11:' t ~ presented !g Je1 the
students feel {he ne~ :..01. ... t~Oveme. t' -ncl to develop an awareness of this fact, I have reached a basic
conclusion, and I believe my conclusion will hold true
with the majority of the students.
My conclusion is this; if one would look back on the
weekend of December 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, one would
see that it was one of the most important weekends
of the school year. To refer to some of the things
that happened previously, there were movies and
dances. These events were very important. Along
with this we had some important football games which
added to studetit activities. These, also were very
important but not as important as December 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th. Some will ask why was this weekend so
important. This answer comes as no one will ever
notice or may not think · about. The days started out
to be just like any other day; but somehow there was
a dance in the Union. This is most important because
it reflected the fact that 100 % student participation
was there. The attitude of the students reflected that
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Must We Segregate Ourselvesl
l

-By Nell Rose Antoine
cause whats best fo~ one group
"There is so· much good in maybe not neccssanl~ be best
th
st of us and so much I for another. The thmg to do
0
ed
':'
trh
~ hats best for
ba in e best of us ' that i be- here is to . find
hoves
none of us to slight the you as an m d'1n·aua I, no t w h ats
"the" best on the whole.
rest of us."
We talk disapprovingly or
Who can say that any person,
club, organization, profession, critically about students, clubs,
culture, society, administration, organizations, societies, culor what have you is the best or turees, administrations, schools,
are made up of the best people. etc. because really all do posThough some people's morals, sess some undesirable qualities,
beliefs, ideas, and values are but doesn't this prove the
different from others - this theory that began this article?
On our campus there exist
does not mean that any one
group or thing is better than such an abundance of practices
another. I feel this is true be- as: the formulation of cliques,
the shirking of responsibilities,
dispense with their daily chores the seemingly profound disto join together in a pre-dawn taste for courtesy, the unconpresentation of the story of the cernness of academic standards,
birth of Christ. There are the and ah so many others which
sleigh-rides over snowy, moon- prove that there is a definite
lit trails with bells jingling and need for "Social Solidarity" (tothe night filled with the ring of getherness) .
Not all, by any means, but
merry voices. There are the carols, old and new, sung loud and perhaps too many of us segreclear for the whole town to gate ourselves into clubs,
hear. There is the exchanging cliques, groups and small soof gifts wrapped neat and tight, cieties that make almost imposwith the familiar exclamation, sible for us to develop whole"It's what I'v~ always wanted!" some, well balanced personaliThere are the happy voices of ties. Is not one of our primary
the small set who, upon reach- aims to highlight our educationing the · Christmas tree, have al training with the ability to
discovered that Santa has left get along well with others them a world of goodies and all others.
toys. There i's the family reunion, with the table full of delicious dishes, where relatives,
long-since having seen each oth=
er, talk over old times and old
experiences.
All these things contribute to
the celebration of Christmas,
V•
,r ) ··
and mcl.ke for happiness and
HAVE ALWAYS HAD an
- By Sulsa Windom
long-lived memories. Yet, in abiding hatred
for the bottom crust
Christmas brings many won- looking back over the list, I see of rye bread. There is no particular
~tul, bappy experiences to mil- that I have omitted perhaps e reason for making this point, except
that whenever I think of Fort
lio, s of people the world over. most refreshing expcrie e o
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread.
Below is a listing of several such the Christmas season ·- the There is no particular reason for that
experiences.
stolen kiss from two s~eet lips either, but I have been thinking of
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is
There is the community beneath the mistletoe. This, in- "where
the boys are." Right now,
Christmas play where busy folk deed, is nice.
that is. Most of the time, serenity

.

Reflections

there existed -all the grace and refinement that should
exist.
To me the students felt free, even freer than ever.
There w~s no unorthodox actions on the part of the
students.
Then the next day at 2 :00 p.m., which was the 3rd
a jazz session took place. This was the most important
test that could have been placed before the students.
The one thing that existed was only students acted as
co-ordinators of the program. There were student
chaperones and the like. The disorders that existed
in the past at most events did not exist. (In fact being
familiar with past events of this nature, it was threatened on several occasions to stop these events because
of student conduct.) I have been waiting for this test
to come about to see if the students could stand on
their own. Just to reflect how well the students
acted, the President of the College came in and I
think that a great number of students never knew that
he was present.
This is what has been needed at Prairie View for a
long time. The question has often come up as to
whether or not the New Image is taking efiect among
the students. I have presented. facts to prove that the
Image is taking place. I have even felt that the
students were aware of the need to alter this conduct
but we have not felt free enough to carry it out.
The students' attitude in the past had been that of
doing just the opposite of what they were told to do.
I, myself, have found this to be true by my own
actions. This was the result of having to suffer for
what a small percentage of students did wrong.
The problems that have existed in the past are
slowly coming to an end. This is so because there is
an awareness on the part of students, faculty, and
administration to the extent that progress can only be
made through a joint effort of all.
The students want to feel free. We realize that this
is coming, but being young we are sometimes impatient.
We want you, the administration and faculty, to watch
us more closely than ever; not just watch us as we take
a good-night kiss or walk our dates home, (as this is
a part of becoming mature) but watch us when we are
not aware. We know you watch us at night and since
we know this, we reflect the attitude of "not caring"
because this attitude was here when we arrived. In
other words we are acting according to what the
students in the past did.
If we are given a little more freedom to carry out
operation "New Image", like the weekend mentioned
there will be a greater effort on the part of students
to cooperate.
We highly app1·eciate the fact.
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reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;
they say it never rains in Fort
Lauderdale.) But, for two weeks,
twenty thousand collegians descend
on this peaceful community and take
it apart, peace by peace. They call
it Spring Vacation, but it's more liko
amate4r night at Cape Canaveral.
They capture Florida and throw the
Keys away. But I shouldn't jokenot while people are holding mass
prayer meetings for an early hurri•
cane season.
This is "where the boys are." And
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you
dizzy to look at them. If you look long
enough, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphrodizzier. It's like being in Jove. That's
what happened to me, and it will
happen to you, too. Everywhere you
turn - beaches full of them, motels
and hotels full of them, cars full of
them, pools full of them, bathing
suits full of them. Ah, bathing suits
•.. when the man said, "It's the
little things in life that count," he
must have been thinking of bathing
suits. But mostly, it's the girls.
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright
girls with a future, not•so•bright
girls with a past, rich girls in the lap
of luxury, poor girls in any lap
that'll have them, girls of every size
and discretion. It isn't any wonder
that this is "where the boys are."
And the things that happen are
wacky and wild and wicked and
warmly wonderful "where the boys
are." Someone should make a movie
about it. Hey, someone did! M-G-M
calls it "Where The Boys Are,"
starring Dolores Hart, George Hamil•
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton,
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with
Frank Gorshin and introducing popular recording star Connie Francis
in her first screen role. You'll ,;;i,
want to see all the things~,~
that happen "Where The r'' I
Boys Are."
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Metro.Goldwyn-Mayer
,1rcsents

"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"
A Euterpe production
·~
in CinemaScope and
·
METROCOLOR.
• ~
Screenplay by George \Veils,·
based on the novel by
~
Glendon Swarthout.
Directed by Henry Levin.
Produced by Joe Pasternak.
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Intramural Sports
Saturday, December 3, the fi nal game of the Intramural
Touch Football 1960 League was
held. This thrilling match featured the Championship N. Y. A.
Bears vs the All Stars, who represented all of the noted teams
of the 1960 league. The teams

FIVE

COLONEL CO1 TINUED from Page 1
7 at 7 :30 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Memorial StudPnt
Center. The subject of the lecture was ''Civilian Control Respecting Military Authority in
the United States.''
Colonel Booth presented a 1
penetrating analysis of the

I

..

were made up of:
_. • ·. •. ·•.·1.-'
. causes and possible a1:1eliorat~on
ALL STARS: ->:Bernard Park- •
· -Ci, ·. ·. of the problem of ineffective ,
er - Cresendoes, "Cecil Lynn
J ,. •i control over military authority
- North Wing Colts, Chester
t • ,.i.
in . American government. He
Thompson Sputniks, Beni
• ; ;
pomted out the fact that our
Thornton Sputniks, Ferias
I system of separation of powers,
Furgerson Sputniks, James
the constitutional allocation of
Swanson - North Texans, Robpowers to both Congress and the
ert Parish North Texans,
president which involve inTrou Johnson - North Texans,
fluence over the military estabLUNCHEON FOR MISS TENNESSEE STATE - Miss TenWalter Ovit __ North Texans,
lishment, and some features of
nessee State, Jean Moore, (3rd from left) is shown witn, local stu---Bobbie Sherrall _ Schuhmachthe organization for military
'Jent leaders at a luncli!on given in her honor. Miss Moore u:as
1
ers, George Thomas - Crescen1 control
within the executive
here {or the Prairie View-Tennesses> State grid-iron ~ilt.
does, Chuck Raney - Crescen-~ branch have combined to under- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - does, Frank Dyer _ CrescenJ2ERALYN GR~RY__/
mine 1:1~ified civili~n control me with. One has so many bless- ARKANSAS _
does, Thomas Houston - North
over military authority as well ings until it's like the saying
CONTINUED from Page 1
Wing Colts, Maurice Powell as professio~alism in the mili- 1or song "When You Are Weary
North Wing Colts, Batten
tary corps itself. The speaker
.
View's lone defeat of the sea•
Woods North Wing Colts, -By Emily Jean Mays
then reviewed one of the propos- A nd Cannot Sleep Count Your son was to Grambling College.
Verdie
Taylor
Barons,
This is l\1iss Jacqueline Earl als in the field of military or- Blessings Instead Of Sheep,
The 33rd Prairie View Bowl
George Wooley _ Barons, Don- Hoffman, a senior majoring in ganization which has been ad- And You Will Fall Asleep has been moved from the tranie Sampson _ Barons.
Elementary Education and min- vanced as a partial corrective Counting Your Blessings".
ditional New Year's Day date to
·:+ Co-captain
oring in Spanish. Miss Hoffman of the problem of dual control
December 31. The game will be
BEARS: John Wilkerson, J. :1ails from Houston, Texas. S_he I of military power in American
Drive carefully! The dollar played at Jeppesen Stadium,
Price, B. Sherpard, A. Dever- j is t:1~ se~ond . atten~ant to ~i1ss government.
.
. .
you save ~n Texas insurance Houston. Kickoff time- is 2 :00
eaux
George Brown
Alle Prairie View m which she gives
Two freshmen m political nowadays w1ll be your own.
p.m.
Brou'ssard Charles Fisher an~ excellent representation of the: science, James L. Burleson and I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
E. Kirk. '
·
'
collegP. Dispite her participation I Charles H. Winters, shared the
in a great number of extra cur- platform with Colonel Booth.
The game featured two tre- ricular activitif's, she has proven Mr. Burleson, who is vice-presmendous teams of equal ability that she can excell academically ident of the Political Science
until late in the fourth quarter and socially.
·
Club, presided; and Mr. Winters
where the tide of touch football
2 Bedroom House on One-Acre Lot
She is a memb0r 0f the Kappa introduce the lecturer.
endurance changed to the N. Y.- Omega Beta Social Club. Y. W.A. Bears offense and started the
Contact:
S. N. E. A.. and a talentrd THANKFUL
tremendous champions in the C.A..
Charles Gilpin Player, in ,vhich
winning s,..ore. John Wilkerson, she hc1d the Joa.ding role in You
CONTINUED from Page 1
PICK AND PAY FOOD MARKET
the unmentioned star quarter- Can't Take It Wi'h Y0u and The college, because they taught me
back of the league, completed
Hempstead, Texas
Phone 349
Inspector Genernl. In hPr sopho-1 the things that I know now.
the scoring toss from his thirty more year she ·cigncd as Miss
I am thankful for the trees,
l
to Johnney Price, the fleet-footBlackshear
Hall.
1
flowers,
rain
and
sun,
and
for
•
ed halfback of the Bears, to
Presently she is working as! all the things that God has I
]
mark a score of 6-0 over the All the t.t;:_easurer of the Sunday created for us 1o enjoy.
t --- ----- _-&-t:-'
Sµirs. Ag in Wilkerson, the at- ,.g'chool ~d has been chosen as / I nm thankful for ·God who
tained Bear's quarterback, conof Prairie View's represen- has blessed us with all these
(RA y LEA VARIETY)
nected with Abraham (Buck- one
tatives in Who's Who Among wonderful things, and who has /
Wheat) Devereaux to mark an American Students in Colleges watched over me. I am thankHEMPSTEAD
TEXAS
additional two point margin ov- and Universities.
ful hecause I believe there is
er the chosen All Star Team.
Her hohhies are reading, a God. I am thankful because
The game ended with a score writing and swimming.
He has blessed me in so many
of 8-0, the Bears defeating the
"Charming," don't you think? ways.
All Stars.
"MERRY CHRISTMAS
Last of all, I am thankful for
Phone 224
Hempstead
Starting this month, Intra- AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR" everytbing that God has blessed
mural Basketball is expected to
Norge - General Electric - Westinghouse
take its place in the land of acZenith TV
tivities.
According to the number of
. ·:-·
entries already received, interest is high over the campus·. Mr.
Roy Allen, Intramural Chairman, expressed his overall conHome Owned by
PHONE 496
cern by stating, "We expect the
PAUL J. REVAK
Hempstead, Texas
programs to be on equal status
over the year; interest in Intra,
murals over the Prairie View
I
Campus is high."
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G•IrI Of the Month

HOME FOR SALE or RENT
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NEWCOMB FURNITURE
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Beauty Secrets

Western Auto Associate Store

..

OPEN
TOP LOADING· AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

,tJ,wllJ/i

-By Emily Jean Mays
Are you seeking the right
type of dPodorant? Maybe I can
help you with these few tips.
Perspiration remedies are of
two types: The anti-perspirant,
designed to stop perspiration,
and the deodorant which prevents disagreeable odor from
forming. Some deodorants combine anti-perspirant and deodor;- ant properties.

self-service coin laundry
WASH
20c
LOAD

I

24 HOUR SERVICE

DRY .
3 LOADS
25c

WE NEVER CLOSE

Bank and Post Office Block

HEMPSTEAD

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it... If t: -·

at both ends

Note: Bob and Pete_ knew that rocks in a
stream often take up water; when these
rocks are heated, the water turns to steam
-· and the rocks explode!

IWTHE
TTHE FILTE

OTTHE BL.EN
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1
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CLUB ROUN·D-UP
Kappa Omega
Beta Social Club
ANNUAL VESPER HIGHLIGHT - Members of the Barons of
Innovation Social Club are shown in their annual Vesper Hour
presentation for this year. This presentation is an annual highlight of the college, and helps to promote cultural appreciation on
campus.

"Esther: Challenge of Courage"
Is Vesper· Hour Offering
"Esther: Challenge of Courage" a play centered around
the Biblical character, was presented by the Barons of Innovation at their annual Vesper
Hour program Sunday November, 20. This presentation, written and produced by Baron
Loyd D . Mayfield, was another
in the series of programs under
the heading "The Spoken Word

with Embellishments." Assisting the Barons were members
of the Kappa Omega Beta Social Club.
Cast in the production were:
Paul Stiner as King Ahasueur;
K. 0. B. Lydia Hamm as Queen
Esther; Willie D. Green as Haiman; Booker T. Holbert as Mordecai; A. D. and J. D. Oliver as
Soldiers; Scribes Isiah White

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
Hempstead

Telephone 345

SUPER · SAVE FOOD MARKET
"Courteous Service Always"

Groceries-

Fresh Meats Miscellaneous

Produce

FORTEN BERRY'S· Coin Operated
Westinghouse
DRY
WASH
20c
LOAD

LAUNDROMAT

I

NEW CLUB ORGANIZED - These are members of Clu Les]eunes de Coeur, the new club organized primarily for mature
students. The club recently presented a Christmas Vesper program.

New Club Sponsors News from
Vesper Services Club Crescendo

Greetings from the LBS Club
We extend to you and your
love ones sincere good wishes
for a very HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEASON.

and Eddie Harvey; William B.
McNeel as Memucan; E. C. Anderson as the King's Valet; K. 0.
B. Thelma Jackson as Dancer;
Charles Green, John W. Berry,
ner as princes; John Mathes,
Donald Gray, James Scales,
Warren Green, and Lindburgh
Edmond as Chamberlins; Verlie Taylor as the keeper of women; and members of the Kappa Omega Beta Social Club as
ladies of the Court, princesses,
and Women citizens. Leroy Ingram, George Wooley, and Earnest Ray Moore narrated the
program and William B. Garcia
was organist.

Club Les Juenes de Coeur
The members of Club Cresheld its first annual vesper ser- cendo are all busy engaging in
vice December 4, 1960. The college wide activities and cartheme of .the program was "Set- rying out the aims of the club.
ting the Christmas Mood." The
Brother George Thomas pretheme was carried out by read- sented a lecture in music appreings, and the audience's partic- ciation at the Club's culture
ipation in the singing of Christ- meeting which was presented
mas Carols. Miss Mary Lou for the Line's of the club by the
Bryant held the andience spell- Brother's. The members of Club
bound with her rendition of "O 13-26 joined with the Brother's
Holy Night." Miss Bryant was at the meeting. Another culture
accompanied by the organi st , meeting was held at the Student
Mr. Eddie Pryor, who also sup- Union on December 7, featuring
music throughout the program. Mr. Leroy Weaver in an art apThe story of The Nativity was preciation session. The club in
vi 'idly told by Lawrence Thom- these presentations the helping
as.
to promote the "New Image".
The club song. "The Young These meetings have been a part
at Heart," played by Acy of the Club's annual program
Graham, was heard1rns the his- for several years, helping to deh
tory of the club we. ~given- and velop culture among t.,e
me
the introduction of tte mcm- bers of the club and potentials.
bers was made. The narrator I Plans are currently being
was Miss Rosalie Armstrong made for the annual New Year's
who is president of the Club.
Social.

I

I

I
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3 LOADS
25c

;..

Guarantee Satisfaction
2 4-HOUR SERVICE

I

Again the Kappa's are the
highlights of the month. The
Kappa girls on Decemb"r 1,
1960 at 5 :30 gathered at the
fountain wearing club sweaters
of Navy Blue with the letters of
white on the emblem. The girls
were eye catching to their coeds.
The Kappa's are the first club
for yt>ung ladies to wear sweaters. Their brother club, Barons
are very proud of their sister's
progress.
Suarez Hall presented the
program in women meet.ing and
K. 0. B. Thelma Jackson did an
interpretative dance that was
breath-taking to the young ladies.
The Kappa's and the Brother
Club, Barons joined tpgether
for the annual Christmas Dance
on December 9, in the Memorial
Center ballroom.

::~;~!" . . . , . . .,,:r==•:m•····
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WE NEVER CLOSE

Hempstead
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I PRAIR;r~:; ;~:n~·-Up Contest
CONTEST STARTS AT ONCE !

PRIZES 1st Prize -

Zenith TV
COMMANDER 300

2nd Prize -

ZENITH RADIO

W in above prizes by smoking Marlboro, Phili p
Morr is, Parliament or Alpine.
Turn in empty box or pack on these brands.
List name and address. A ny student, faculty
member or employee of Prairie View A. & M .
College is eligible.
Ballot boxes will be placed in the college exchange, Panther Inn, Student Union Building,
Super Save Market.

Drawing will be held at Gym, Y-Formal Ball
December 16, 1960
For More Details Contact, DONALD CALHOUN,
Philip Morris Representative at Prairie View

""······························-····················································································:

do girls.get in your hair?
This is the kind of problem 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic creates
all the time. If you use water with your hair tonic (as
most men do) count on 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to replace
the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Your hair looks great, stays
neater longer. And just a little does a lot!

,,,,

tTSci~A

t "'r5

lf"'S Cl.EAi' I

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
•v• •tLINl' 15 A 11ccu•,u1lo TltADC"4Ait• o , cHcs,•11ouo ... f>ONO'• •NC.
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Scabbard and Blade News

• •

Company Q-7 the National
Society of .Pershing R"fles held
their annual banquet on Thursday evening, November 17, 1960
at 8 :00 in the student center to 1
honor the 47 new members of
the society of Pershing Rifles.
Dr. Holmes of the Department
of Economics, Prairie View A
and M College de1ivercd the banquet address. Other participants
in the , banquet program were
5-4 Al Theria Burrs who gave
the invocation and company
commander Edgar G. Henry
who gave the welcome address.
Following the banquet program
the 4 7 new members were presented cards and ribbons.
PROUD CADET - Cadet Richard Dunn, a native of Dallas,
Company Q-7 has been very
Tex.as, a {reshman majoring in Political Science and a member of
active this semester. On Novemthe National Society of Pershing Rifle was given this title, Proud
ber 18, 1960 Company Q-7 servCadet, because of the great pride he took in escorting Miss Prairie
ed as honor guards for Miss
View and Miss Tennessee State through the honor. guards to the
Tennessee State. The following
student center for a reception where Miss Tennessee State was
day the company was featured
presented a key to Prairie View's Campus.
at the half time activities at
the game between Prairie View
and Tennessee State with a new
series of movements which
proved to be favorable by the
The famed crack drill team form at football games and othapplause they received during
that many of you have seen per- er places is merely one of the
the performance.
functions of the Society of
During the half time activities at the game between Prair- ladies in addition to the cadets Pershing Rifle unit. The unit on
ie View and Southern Univer- of the Military Band. The Band the campus is Company Q-7.
sity on November 26, 1960, has engaged in the homecoming Many students have asked the
, Company Q- 7 drill team and se- activities here at Prairie View, questions, "What is the Pershcurity platoon dedicated their the Mock Election, the Prairie ing Rifles?", "What does Comperformance of new movements View vs Texas Southern Univer- pany Q-7 mean?"
The Society of Pershing Riand more rifle action to Mi!Os sity game at Houston, the Prair, Lilly Jones, "Miss Pershing Ri- ie View vs \Viley game at the fles is the foremost honorary
fles" for the school term 1960- State Fair of Texas in Dallas, military fraternity, for basic
and the Prairie View vs South- R. 0. T. C. cadets, in the United
61.
As the football season closes, ern University game at Hous- States. It was founded at the
University of Nebraska in 1894
Company Q- 7 will continue their ton .
The compliments of the spec- by General John J. Pershing.
hard work.
tat rs w:ere d'lighly appreciated The society has...
by 'the direc~r as well as the aims, the obtainment of milim1mbers of the band. The Band tary precision in all aspects of
The ROTC Band of Prairie is commanded by Cadet Adol- military life.
View Agricultural and Mechani- phus Hinton, a junior in Music
There are over one hundred
cal College has added five young Education.
colleges
and
universities
that have P/R units. The society
is organized nationally on the
basis of regiments in regard to
location. There are at present
twelve regiments. The unit on
the campus is a member of the
seventh regiment, which includes Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Missouri. The
companies are assigned by alphabets as they become members. Prairie View became Company Q upon obtaining membership. As a result the Q- 7
means Company Q, Seventh
Regiment. The regimental headquarters is located at Oklahoma
State University. The national
headquarters is located as the
University of Nebraska.
The unit here is one of the
outstanding ones in the regiment and has received many
fine commendations for it's drill
team and other functions. Company Q- 7 of Prairie View A and
M College is striving for future
success and you will be hearing
about its achievements throughout the school year.

The National Honary Society
of Scabbard and Blade, under
the superb leadership of Captain
Alvin Jeffery, has begun another year of leadership activities
on campus. The first activity of
the year was that of the Annual
Scabbard and Blade Smoker
held in November. This event
was, as usual, a tremendous suecess.
The Initiation Program for
this year was held during the
week of December 5-10, 1960.
The older members of the Society were very well pleased
with the new members. Initiaculminated with

What the Pershing Rifle Unit Is

Initiation Banquea and Ball held '
on December 10, 1960.
So again this year, as in the
past, the student body will look
up to the Cadet Officers wearing the red and blue cord representing Scabbard and Blade.
The Officers are: Cadet Alvin
A. Jeffery, Caotain (President);
Cadet Willie D. Greene, 1st Lt.
(Vice-President); Cadet Taft
Barkley, 2nd Lt. (Treasurer);
and Cadet Frank M. Dyer, 1st
Sgt. (Secretary). The sponsor
of the Society is Captain Walter
Redd.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
,
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT GENERATION
My cousin Herkie Nylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers
who has, we all believed until recently, a lively intelligence and
an assured future. Herkie's father, Walter 0. Nylet, is as everyone knows, president of the First National Artificial Cherry
Company, world's largest maker of artificial cherries for ladies'
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for Herkie. Last year he
sent Herkie to the Maryland College of Humanities, Sciences,
and Artificial Cherries, and he intended, upon Herkie's graduation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm as
a full Pl!rtner.
Could a young man have more pleasing prospects? Of course
not. But a couple of months ago, to everyone's consternation,
Herkie announced that he was not going into the artificial cherry
business. Nor was he going to stay in college. "I am," said
Herkie, "a member of the Beat Generation. I am going to San
Francisco and grow a beard."
Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family when
Herkie went traipsing off to San Francisco! Uncle Walter would
have gone after him and dragged him home, but unfortunately
P
' ~ ight in ~ l e ~~"'i.lrt'.fu),1\ c~easoli. 'Auht
1elma couldn't go either because of her old leg trouble. (One
of her legs is older than the other.)

I

A car may be bent and twisted

awry,
But it isn't the car that'll have
to die It's the Driver!

Dear Diary...

All Make, and Models
H-Fi, Car Radio
Small Appliances
Call 266
Hempstead
Schwarz Radio & TV Service

l'llY bottle of Coke in tile other haRd-!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social ~utea!t.
Why, e11erybod11 drinks CokeJ J ehn
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I tlliftk I'H
have another bottle of Coke.

So I went. I searched San Francisco for weeks before I found
Herkie living under the counter of a Pronto Pup stand. "Herkie,
how are you?" I cried, looking distraughtly upon his tangled
beard, his corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes.
"Beat," sajd Herkie.
I offered him a Marlboro and felt instantly better when he
took it because when one smokes Marlboros, one cannot be too
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold
on the finer things of life-like good tobacco, like easy-drawing
filtra~ion, like settling back and getting comfortable and enjoying a full-flavored smoke. One is, despite all appearances, basically happiness-oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone,
"Herkie, 'IVhat are you doing with yourself?" I asked.
"I am finding myself,'' he replied. "I am writing a novel in
the sarid with a pointed stick. I am composing a fugue for
clavier and police whistle. I am sculpting in experimental ma•
terials-like English muffins."
"And what do you do for fun?" I asked.
"Corne," he said and took me to a dank little night club
where men in beards and women in basic burlap sat on orange
crates and drank espresso. On a tiny stage stood a poet reciting
a free-form work of his own composition entitled Excema: The
Story of a Boy while behind him a jazz trio played 200 choruses
of Tin Roof Blues.

TV SERVICE

As I take my PH i• ha.d, I take

I

Ithe Annual Scabbard and Blade
I

Pershing Rifles

The R.O.T.C. Band

SEVEN

"Herkie," said I," come home with me to the artificial cherries.'~
"No," said Herkie, so sadly I went home to tell Uncle Walter
the bad news. He was less distressed than I had feared. It seems
Uncle Walter has another son, a quiet boy named Edvorts, about
whom he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in
business with Uncle Walter a.nd Herkie is beat in San Francisco,
and everyone is happy.

illll9GO Mu Slaulmaa

• •

CITY DRUG STORE
IE

~

REFRESHEI

I'

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

Brenham Coca_-Cola Bottling Co.

t

Phone 243

Hempstead

Texas

l

And 11ou too will be happy-with Marlboros, or ii you prefer
an unfiltered smoke, with Philip Morris. Tr11 the brand-new '
Philip Morris king-s~e Commqnder-long, mild, and leis• · 1
ur11ly. Have a Commander-welcome aboard/

_ _)"
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Panthers Take 6.1.T. in Debut
While the Panther football
team is searching for an opponent for the Prai.J:ic View Bowl,
Coach Leroy Moore's net men
are off to what looks like another successful season for Prairie
Vic>w's basketball team.
The Panthers closed out the
1959 season with an impressive
record or 21 victories and 5 defeats. placing third in the conference. (South \Vestern Conference). It is considered one of
the toughest to compete in.
The big man in the Panther
attack is all-american Zelmo
Beaty, 6' 8'' center. Beaty averaged :!'4.8 points and 25 rebounds. He and Clarence Stubblefield will serve as captain of
Panthers. Stubblefield 6' 1"
guard is a steady performer
who averaged 12.5 pts. a game.
:Much emphasis will be placed
on Cornell Lackey, who averaged 15.8 points as a starting
guard opposite Stubblefield, and
Thomas Redmond. Redmond, 6'

....-

PanthersUpset Jaguars

Ilouston, Texas - - Prairie
5" forward is a very good reView A and M College defeated
bounder and although not a 1
Southern University 23-15 here
starter, he averaged 9.3 points.
last week in a thrilling SouthHe is also considered a good rewestern Conference championbounder.
ship battle before 14,000 specThis group strengthened by
tators at Jeppesen Stadium.
a host of squadmen and freshmc>n combined are sure to be a
Southern's defeat threw the
threat to the conference as well
tight £WC race into a three-way
as the National Association of
tie with Prairie View, GrambIntercollegiate Athletics honors.
ling College and Southern sharLast years' team finished the
ing the prizes with identical 7-1
season with an average of 90.9
records for the season. The vic1tory places Prairie View, with
points a game. Only time will
tell whether this feat will either
a 9-1 total record, in top posibe accomplished or threatened.
tion in the national Negro colZELMO BEATTY
In starting the season, the
legiate gridiron race which
Panthers journeyed to Georgia
probably will be shared four
All the games below were
to compete in the Georgia Inviways, with three Southwest
tation Tournament. In the tour- played in Georgia except the leaders and the once-defeated
nament, they took the crown tilt with Tougaloo college. They Florida A and M.
with three straight victories. In were as follows :
The determined Prairie View
doing so, . 7 . ~ ~ Cor- P. V. 64 Dillard 55
Panthers rose immediately to
nel Lackey
a
to the P. V. 74 Morris Brown 52
the occasion when they took the
all-tournament team. Beaty was P. V. 79 Winston Salem 62
opening kick-off and marched
also named to the list as the P. V. 70 Tougaloo 68
downfield with successive drives
The Panthers will make their John Harris and Charles Warmost valuable player of the tourdebut on December 10.
nament.
ner. Jackson scored the first
touchdown in an 18-yard end
run, and Harris' kick for the
conversion was good.
With equal vigor the fighting
Jaguars took their offensive
good. The third Panther score were doome as they had 4
turn and did the same identical
came when Carl Jackson com- passes intercepted. Harris, Tom- thing, with halfbacks Verdis
pleted a 12 yd. pass to Charles my Williams, Archie Seals, and Theus and Robert Williams, fullFisher. The kick was good as
.
.
the final score read 21-0.
Walter ~ord took 112 yds. _m back Robert Sims, and Cyrus
. .
four swiped passes. Otherwise Lancaster, Southern's colorful
The statistics show Tennessee I Charlie Malone, who threw a
State leading in total offense key block on Harris td. run, Summerfield were just too
243 to 123 with 171 coming Willis Garrett, John Autry, Jes- much line talent to budge. The
through the air as 9 of 25 were sie Felder, Earnest Miller, final score P. V. 21, Tennessee
complet0d. The Tigers chances Charles Fisher, anrl JosE>ph I Stat0 O.

I

I

Panthers Shock Tennessee St. 21-0 on Dads' Day
An alert defense enabled the
Prairie View A and M Panthers
to slip past the Tennessee State
Tigers 21-0 on Blackshear Field
celebrating Dads' Day.
The contes't marked the first
meeting ·of the two Perrenial
powers since 1P56, in which the
Panthers lost 32-7, however a
year earlier the Tigers won 450. The tv.;o d<'feats are the worst
in P,rnther history of recent
year;::.
After recfr·irg the opening
kickoff the Tigers had the ball
on the Pan1hers 38 yd. line. The
Tigers g;iincd only 9 y s ~
three tries and punted, giving
Prairie View it's first opportunity. Charles Warner. John Harris, and · Archie Seals collaborated to give the Panthers 14
yds. and a first do,"lll, but on
the next play a fumble resulted,
giving the Tigers possession.
The Tigers took to the air and
was immediately thrown for a
7 yd. loss. On the next play,
Eugene Stewart fired a flat pass
that was intercepted by linebacker John Harris who sprinted 45 :r-dc;. for the first Panther
TD. The kick was good as P. V.
led 7-0.
The second marker came in
the 2nd quarter a result of a
poor Tiger punt that gave Prairie View possession on the Tiger
33 yd. line. Fullback Sam Clark,
making his first appearance of
the game, galloped 31 yds. tq
the Tennessee's 2 yd. line. After unsuccessful attempts by
Clark Carl Jackson_slipped into the end zone, The kick was

quarterback, leading the attack.
Lancaster skirted left end from
24-yards out to annex the score.
Williams kick knotted the score
7-7.
The balance of the first half
was highlighted with outstanding pass interceptions to halt
three penetrations by the Jaguars and one of the Panthers.
Earnest Miller, a senior Panther
guard, reached high to rob Lancaster of two aerials, and Harris
the third in key play which really made the difference. A Panther aerial drive was similarly
thwarted late in the second period when Theus brought down
Jackson's pass to turn the tide.
Prairie View moved quickly
to take advantage after the half,
driving deep into Jaguar territory where J ackson, in a sur prise keeper play, ran 9-yards
easily to tally. Harris' kick was
good. The back-breaker came
when the Panthers dropped Williams in the intercepted Lancaster's pass for a 30-yard score.
Harris again kicked successfully for the extra point.
Southern, in a last minute
desperate attempt to save the
game, was led by Theus in a
60-yard kickoff return, and Lancaster later threw to Joseph
Jordan to score from 10 yards
out. Lancaster faked a kick and
ran for the conversion.
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refreshes your taste
_:~Afr-=~' every puff
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Super Market
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KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS
Hempstead, Texas

'

Phone 250

Also Laundry Service
and Expert Alterations

• m enthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• m odern fi lter, too

For the fresh softness in Salem's smoke is the
essence of springtime. And Salem's special High
Porosity paper ''air-softens" every puff. You'll be
delighted with Salem's springtime freshness - and
rich tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!.

